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About Xorcom
Xorcom designs and manufactures phones systems 
since 2004.  Using the solid Linux and Asterisk 
platforms in its CompletePBX OS, Xorcom provides 
solutions that are powerful yet user friendly, and highly 
secure and stable.

Xorcom award winning products are trusted by banks, 
government agencies, private corporations, public 
companies and small businesses in over 100 countries.
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Software PBX and 
PBX Appliances

Easy to manage, modular and 
secure phone systems for any 

size organization

Hotel Phone Systems

Xorcom Complete Concierge interfaces with the 
hotel PMS to provide a full-featured hotel PBX.

Call Center Systems

Xorcom CompletePBX offers a call center suite of 
tools including advanced call analytics, real time 
switchboard, wallboard, queue status and more.

For more detailed information about 
our products, scan this QR code.



Software PBX

Xorcom CompletePBX software phone system serves 
small offices to large enterprise, on-premise and in 
the cloud, with simplicity of management and high 
security standards.

PBX Appliances

Xorcom CompletePBX appliance line offers fully 
integrated phone systems for any size business.  

CompletePBX appliances provide an off-the-shelf 
solution for organizations that want to run an on-
premise phone system, integrate with existing systems 
and connecting Astribank gateways.

Telephony Interfaces

Xorcom Astribank USB gateways are a secure and 
integrated way to connect all traditional telephony 
ports to hybrid systems, including analog and digital 
lines and ports.

High Availability Phone Systems

For organizations that can’t afford downtime - Xorcom 
TwinStar offers full redundancy using two PBX appliances 
or virtual machines capable of automatic failover.

IP Phones

Xorcom offers a range of IP phones to meet 
different requirements.

 

Small Office PBX

Xorcom small office phone systems come with a 
full enterprise-grade features set, for a price any 
small business can afford.  It is also optimal for small 
branches and multi-site projects.
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